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Free public showings Friday and Saturday (May 19 and 20) of the first 
art films produced in Montana will bring to a close the University of Montana's 
fifth annual Symposium of Contemporary Music.
"The Bowler Hat" and "The Violin People" will be shown Friday at the 
Golden Horn Theater minutes after the theater's regularly scheduled feature 
ends. Persons who attend the uhow are invited to stay for the UM films. Persons 
who come only for the UM films will be admitted free at 11:30 p.m.
The Saturday showing is scheduled at 8:15 p.m. in the UM Recital Hall. An 
informal discussion of future directions for film making at the University will 
follow the showing.
The experimental films were made by UM students Swain Wolfe and Jerry 
Mader under two University Graduate Council Research Grants. They have been 
shown on educational television in San Francisco and at colleges in the Bay 
area but so far have only been seen in Montana by a limited audience, according 
to Eugene Weigel, faculty adviser on the project.
"The Bowler Hat" features Nancy King, a jazz singer who was entertaining 
in Missoula two years ago.
The idea for "The Violin People" grew out of the experiences of the Montana 
String Quartet in performing for Montana school children. Under the auspices 
of Young Audiences, Inc., the UM resident faculty quartet has presented programs 
in grade schools throughout the state over the past two years.
(more)
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Weigel, violist with the quartet, says the film can be shown as part of 
the quartet's concerts for children or can be sent to schools in advance to 
prepare the audience for the quartet's program. He explained that the sound 
track of the film is made so a live quartet performance fits with the showing 
of the film. However, the film works without the simultaneous live quartet 
performance, he said, and it will not be part of the showings this weekend.
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